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Abstract. Software projects are almost always team efforts and successful projects
involve well-formed and well-composed teams. Past studies have revealed that per-
sonality contributes to effective team composition and, therefore, project success.
Yet despite its importance, only a couple of empirical studies have quantitatively
evaluated the impact of personality on software quality and team productivity. Our
previous study was an effort in this direction. In that study, we proposed a met-
ric called Team Homogeneity Index and evaluated its impact on software quality
and team productivity for two phases (implementation and testing) of the software
development life cycle. This study is a continuation of our previous work. In this
study, we replicate our experiment on three different phases of software development
life cycle (i.e. analysis and design, implementation, and testing). We also determine
the weights for all five personality traits using input from the industry and propose
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an improved version of Team Homogeneity Index called Weighted Team Homogene-
ity Index. Finally, we conduct a comparative analysis of Team Homogeneity Index
and Weighted Team Homogeneity Index to determine whether weights assigned to
personality traits make any difference. Our findings reveal that weights do make
a difference and Weighted Team Homogeneity Index is more strongly correlated
than Team Homogeneity Index for almost all of the teams, especially those com-
posed of practitioners, in the three different phases of Software Development Life
Cycle.

Keywords: Personality traits, social aspects of software engineering, software de-
veloper, software quality, team homogeneity, team productivity

1 INTRODUCTION

The modern society progressively demands quality and productivity in all aspects of
life. In every field, including software development, people are ready to adopt new
approaches to improve product quality. Software quality refers to the degree to which
all attributes of a software system appropriately fulfill its requirements [15]. Software
development productivity, on the other hand, is defined as the functional value of
developed software in relation to the cost and labor consumed while developing that
software [43].

As reported by Pressman and Maxim [34], software is designed and developed
by the people for the people and maintains a connection between them. People are
considered as an important factor in influencing the success or failure of software
projects [6]. According to DeMarco and Lister, software projects fail mostly because
of incompetent teams [14].

Software teams depend on communication, negotiation, collaboration, and ad-
ministrative skills to make a project successful [6]. Therefore, appropriate compo-
sition of teams is crucial. However, despite the significance of team composition
most of the previous studies have focused on technical aspects instead of human,
personality, and psychological factors [24].

Only some researchers [6, 14, 24] have investigated the importance of human
factors in software development. Their investigations have focused on team members
and tasks performed by them to achieve a successful project. Past research [4, 9,
11] has demonstrated that a positive relation exists between personality and team
performance.

Personality is defined as attributes and characteristics which make an individual
unique [30]. It can be studied by using various popular personality models, such as
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) [28], Keirsey Temperament Sorter (KTS) [22],
and Five-Factor Model (FFM) also called “Big Five” model [26]. The first two mod-
els revolve around personality types while the third is based on personality traits
(i.e. human characteristics in diverse dimensions [28]). MBTI, a commonly used
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model, employs four components of a character, i.e. Sensing/Instinct, Extraver-
sion/Introversion, Judging/Perceiving, and Thinking/Feeling, while KTS uses four
temperaments namely Idealist, Guardian, Artisan, and Rational.

FFM quantifies character using the five personality traits described below [26]:

Openness: An individual with this trait is keen to explore new things and loves
creative ideas. In addition, he or she has the power to handle diverse situations
in the right manner.

Conscientiousness: Individuals with this trait think and plan everything consci-
entiously. They prefer to predict the situation and plan accordingly. Once they
plan their milestones, they stick to them with great effort and responsibility.

Extraversion: People with this trait are lively, energetic, cheerful, assertive, social,
and have extraordinary communication skills.

Agreeableness: People with this trait are trustworthy and have a warm frame of
mind. They are always ready to assist others and are of a kind heart.

Neuroticism: Individuals with this trait are inclined to get discouraged, stressed,
irritated, and disappointed more frequently.

A number of researchers have conducted qualitative analyses to evaluate the
impact of personality on project quality and team productivity [4, 6, 9, 11, 14, 24,
34, 46]. To the best of our knowledge, only two studies have quantitatively measured
the team personality and that too by using a measure of central tendency (i.e. mean)
which is not always considered a good representative of a dataset. Our previous
research [35] was the first study that quantified the notion of team homogeneity
using a measure of spread thereby taking data variation and dispersion into account.
In that research, we proposed a new metric called Team Homogeneity Index (THI).
We also conducted experiments to evaluate the impact of THI on software quality
and team productivity during the implementation and testing phases of SDLC.

The aim of this study is to extend our previous research by replicating our ex-
periment with more students in addition to engaging practitioners during software
analysis and design, implementation, and testing phases of SDLC to check whether
our previous results are generalizable. Furthermore, we have introduced an im-
proved version of THI called Weighted Team Homogeneity Index (WTHI) which
uses weights for each of the five personality traits. This improvement is in line with
previous research [4, 5, 8, 29] which shows that all traits are not equally important
for the software industry. These weights have been obtained by conducting a survey
of the Pakistani software industry. Moreover, we have performed a comparative
analysis of THI and WTHI with respect to their influence on software quality and
team productivity.

Our hypotheses for this research are:

HA0: THI will have no or rather negative relationship with team productivity.

HA1: Teams with higher values of THI will be more productive.
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HB0: THI will have no or negative relationship with the quality of software.

HB1: Teams with higher values of THI will produce better quality software.

HC0: WTHI will have no or negative relationship with team productivity.

HC1: Teams with higher values of WTHI will be more productive.

HD0: WTHI will have no or negative relationship with the quality of software.

HD1: Teams with higher values of WTHI will produce better quality software.

HE0: WTHI will be no better in predicting the productivity of teams than THI.

HE1: WTHI will be better in predicting productivity of teams than THI.

HF0: WTHI will be no better in predicting the quality of software than THI.

HF1: WTHI will be better in predicting the quality of software than THI.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief summary
of related work. The process of determination of weights and calculation of WTHI
is described in Section 3. Section 4 describes the assessment criteria while Section 5
provides the details of our experiment. Section 6 discusses the results achieved and
Section 7 highlights the threats to the validity of our research. Major conclusions
and directions for future work are summarized in Section 8.

2 RELATED WORK

The influence of personality on software teams has been discussed several times in
various studies conducted in both industrial and academic environments. In these
studies, the main focus was on understanding how much personality influences the
performance of a team [4, 7, 9, 11, 13, 24]. The process of assembling a team
on the basis of the attributes of its members is known as team composition [25].
These attributes include their experience, demographics, expertise, and other factors
regarding their individual personalities [25].

It has been perceived that some individuals can be more productive than oth-
ers [27, 43]. Similarly, some team members contribute more to the quality of the
product as compared to other members. Therefore, it makes a lot of sense to focus
on how to create viable teams which can proficiently and effectively develop high
quality products [37, 46].

Findings from existing studies show that team composition considerably af-
fects the performance of a team [8]. Some studies recommend that a team should
comprise of different personality types to enhance the team’s performance [20, 32].
Other studies suggest that a team composed of the same personality types performs
better [23, 29].

Different studies have used different personality models to assess the personal-
ity of software development teams and have assessed the impact of personality on
software quality and team productivity. For example, Rutherfoord [38], Golra and
Lam [17], and Sfetsos et al. [42] used KTS as personality assessment tool. Their
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results indicated that diverse teams perform better because they communicated and
collaborated more as compared to homogeneous teams.

Capretz [10] conducted a survey involving 100 professionals using MBTI person-
ality model. Results revealed that people having diverse skills and personalities form
better teams. Peslak [31] also conducted a survey with 55 students. He concluded
that extraversion, thinking, and judging personality characteristics positively corre-
late with project success. Furhtermore, Karn et al. [21], Choi et al. [12], and Poonam
and Yasser [33] also used MBTI for personality assessment. Results of [21] revealed
that homogeneous teams proved to be highly cohesive and, hence, performed well
whereas the results of [12] indicated that the teams with diverse groups were more
productive than alike and apposite pair groups. [33] indicated that the performance
of pairs working remotely was affected by personality traits.

Walle and Hannay [45] conducted a survey with 88 professionals using FFM
personality model. Their results indicated that personality attributes contribute to
the collaboration of a team. Later, Salleh et al. [39, 41, 40] used FFM as personality
assessment tool in their experiments with 453 students. Their findings showed that
Conscientiousness and Neuroticism traits have no significant impact on students’
performance whereas a positive correlation was found between openness and teams’
performance. Yilmaz et al. [47] also conducted a survey involving 216 professionals.
They concluded that practitioners were found to be more extrovert and effective
teams were observed to be emotionally more stable.

Acuña et al. [4] calculated team personality by taking the average of personality
score of each team member. A positive correlation between the quality of software
product and extraversion was found. In 2015, Acuña et al. [5] repeated the same
experiment at a larger scale and the results of this experiment were the same as
of the first experiment [4]. Furthermore, a positive correlation between product
quality and high participative safety and task orientation climate perceptions was
observed.

Earlier, we conducted an empirical study [35] to assess the impact of our newly
proposed metric, THI, on software quality and team productivity. Our results re-
vealed that THI has a positive impact on different quality factors and team produc-
tivity for software implementation and testing phases of SDLC.

3 DETERMINATION OF WEIGHTS AND CALCULATION OF WTHI

As shown in Figure 1, determination of weights is now the first step of our research
methodology. To determine the weights of the five personality traits, we conducted
a survey [2] of the Pakistani software industry by engaging all members of the Pak-
istan Software Houses Association (P@sha). A total of 107 professionals belonging
to 49 different companies participated in our survey.

Figure 2 shows detailed information about the work experience, rank, and role of
these respondents. It also shows the commonly used software development process in
the respondent’s companies. Figure 2 a) shows that around 50 % of respondents had
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Figure 1. Research methodology (adapted from [35])

four or more years of work experience. This indicates that the input was given by
experienced professionals. Figure 2 b) reveals that more than 10 % of the respondents
held top management positions like CEO, vice president, and directors in their
respective companies. Around 40 % of respondents were playing the role of a team
lead or project manager (see Figure 2 c)). It is clear from Figure 2 d), that almost
half of the companies represented by these respondents were using Scrum.

Figure 3 shows the frequency of different weights on a scale of 1 to 5 with
1 being least important and 5 being most important provided by respondents for
each of the five personality traits. The final value of the weight for each personality
trait was calculated by using the arithmetic mean of the weights provided by the
respondents. These final values are shown in Figure 4. This figure shows that
Openness was considered the most important while Neuroticism was considered
the least important personality trait in influencing the software quality and team
productivity.

The quantification of THI is a six-step process. The quantification of WTHI
also follows the same steps except that it uses weights obtained from the industry
(see Figure 4). The complete quantification process is described in Table 1. Figure 5
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a) Work experience b) Rank in company

c) Role in company d) Process model (commonly followed)

Figure 2. Survey respondents’ information

Figure 3. Frequency of weights for each personality trait

shows a detailed worked-out example of calculating WTHI for a five-members team
using these steps.

4 ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

4.1 Assessment Criteria for Analysis and Design Phase

Table 2 lists the criteria (adapted from [19]) used to evaluate the quality of the
analysis and design models produced by the teams. The quality of these models
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Sr. Step Description

1 Identification and Normalization of
Personality Scores

Identification: 50-item test from
IPIP [16]
Normalization: Min-Max

2 Calculation of Individual Heterogene-
ity (find the heterogeneity between the
score of one team member and the
scores of all other team members)

H = |pk − qk|

where
H = Heterogeneity
pk = one team member
qk = other team member

3 Calculation of Overall Heterogeneity
(divide the sum of all the weighted
heterogeneity by the no. of traits)

For WTHI, actual weights (Fig-
ure 4) were used
For THI, a weight of 1 for all the traits
was used

OH = 1/n

(
n∑

k=1

wk|pk − qk|

)

where
OH = Overall Heterogeneity
n = total number of personality
traits
wk = weight of the kth trait

4 Calculation of Mean (divide the sum
of the overall heterogeneity for all the
member-pairs with the total number of
member-pairs)

Mean = (x1 +x2 +x3 + · · ·+xn)/m

where
x1, x2, . . . , xn = OH of all member-
pairs
m = all member pairs (i.e. 10)

5 Calculation of Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) (subtract the overall hetero-
geneity of each member-pair from the
mean)

MAE = 1/m

m∑
k=1

|mean− xk|

where
MAE = Mean Absolute Error
x1, x2, . . . , xn = OH of all member-
pairs
m = all member pairs (i.e. 10)

6 Calculation of (W)THI (subtract the
MAE from 1)
Homogeneity lies between 0 to 1 where
0 indicates no homogeneity and 1 indi-
cates that the team is 100 % homoge-
neous

(W )THI = 1−MAE

Table 1. Quantification process of THI and WTHI
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Figure 4. Final weights for each personality trait

was assessed using 24 different factors (grouped under four different categories).
The productivity of teams was evaluated using the percentage completeness (using
6 factors) of the analysis and design documents.

4.2 Assessment Criteria for Implementation Phase

Four different quality factors were used to assess the quality of implemented projects
i.e. Defect Density, Weighted Sum of Bugs (WSB), Maintainability Index (MI), and
Cyclomatic Complexity (CC). The productivity of teams during this phase was de-
termined by taking the ratio of project completeness (weighted sum of implemented
features expressed as a percentage and effort taken to complete the project. The
detailed assessment criteria for implementation phase are provided in [35].

4.3 Assessment Criteria for Testing Phase

The quality of testing was assessed by looking at Defects Uncovered (number of
failed test cases), Architectural Coverage (features tested divided by total features
of the project), and Test Case Conformity ((correct test case attributes/total test
case attributes) ∗ 100) (adapted from [36]). The detailed criteria are given in [35].

5 EXPERIMENT

In order to assess the utility of THI and WTHI in predicting software quality and
team productivity, we performed a formal experiment in which software quality and
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Figure 5. WTHI calculation example (adapted from [35])

team productivity were dependent variables while THI and WTHI were independent
variables. Different steps of our experiment (shown in Figure 1) are described below.

5.1 Subjects’ Selection

This experiment was carried out in both academic and industrial environments.
From the industry, 35 professionals (33 male and 2 female) participated in this
experiment while from the academia, a total of 215 BS (Computer Science) students
(197 male and 18 female) participated. This experiment was carried out in three
different phases of the SDLC, i.e. analysis and design, implementation, and testing.
50 students studying the “Software Engineering” course participated in the analysis
and design phase, 90 students enrolled in the “Web Engineering” course participated
in the implementation phase, and 75 students registered in the “Software Testing”
course took part in the testing phase. The professionals’ teams worked on all of the
above three phases of SDLC.
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Categories Factors

Completeness Functionality
Model Abstraction
Missing Operations
Strange Relationships
Missing Classes and Attributes
Functions Parameters and their Data Types

Understandability Complexity
Easy to Read
Class, Attributes, and Operations Names
Relationships Names
Number of Classes, Operations, and Attributes
Extra Information

Correctness Correctness of Data Flow and Layout
Correctness of Entities
Correctness of Relationships
Correctness of Operations
Correctness of Sequences
Correctness of Classes
Correctness of Attributes
Conformance to the Standards

Layout Good Class Name
Neat or Chaotic Structure
Classes with Similar Size
Classes Hierarchy and Alignment
Distance between Classes
Line Style (Overlapping, Crossing, and Bend)

Use of Relationships
at Appropriate Places

Number of Associations
Number of Aggregations
Number of Generalizations
Number of Compositions

Table 2. Analysis and design teams’ quality assessment criteria

5.2 Projects’ Selection

For professionals, a relatively large project (Online Job Portal) was selected. For
students, a comparatively small project (My Shop) was chosen. These same projects
were used for all three phases of SDLC.

5.3 Teams’ Formation

There were five members in each team of both professionals and students. To keep
professionals’ teams similar, it was ensured that each team’s average experience
was between 3–4 years. It was also made sure that educational qualification of every
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professional was a bachelors degree in computer science and his/her age was between
24 and 30 years.

To keep students’ teams similar, we formed their teams using three buckets of
CGPA (i.e. bucket A: 3.00–4.00, bucket B: 2.50–3.00, and bucket C: 2.00–2.50) in
such a way that each team consisted of one member from bucket A, two members
from bucket B, and two from bucket C. Besides this, it was ensured that no more than
one female was assigned to a team and no more than one member in a team had some
previous experience related to software development (e.g. internship, freelancing
etc.).

5.4 Identification of Personality Traits

Personality traits of all individuals were identified [1] using a 50-item five-factor
personality test from the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) [16].

5.5 Calculation of THI and WTHI

Data obtained in the previous step was used and processed further to compute THI
and WTHI. The calculation process of THI and WTHI is explained in detail in [35]
and Section 3, respectively.

5.6 Teams’ Training

A total of ten training sessions were conducted. There were two types of sessions:
a 30-minutes session before the personality assessment test and a 3-hours session be-
fore the start of the actual experiment. Two of these ten training sessions were con-
ducted for professionals (one 30-minutes session and one 3-hours training session).
Four training sessions were conducted for implementation teams (two 30-minutes
sessions and two 3-hours sessions) as there were 90 subjects and to maintain the
quality of training sessions they were divided into two groups. Similarly, two ses-
sions (one 30-minutes and one 3-hours) were conducted for each of the analysis and
design and testing teams. The agenda of training sessions included explanation of
personality test, discussion on Software Requirements Specification (SRS) document
provided to teams, guidelines related to experiment, and tutorial of the Time Keeper
tool [3] used to record time.

5.7 Projects’ Execution

After the successful completion of all the training sessions, the Online Job Portal
project was handed over to professionals’ teams for performing analysis and design,
implementation, and testing. The My Shop project was given to “Software Engi-
neering” students for analysis and design, “Web Engineering” students for imple-
mentation, and “Software Testing” students for testing. The maximum time given
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to professionals for all three phases combined was 8 weeks (each professional was
required to work maximum of 5–6 hours per week). An agreement was reached with
the associated software houses that they will have the ownership of the developed
projects and we will be allowed to use the project data/documents for research. In
the case of students, the time given for analysis and design and implementation of
the project was two and four weeks, respectively. Two working days were given for
testing.

6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Analysis and Design Phase

Table 3 shows the details related to the analysis and design models created by the
teams. Column 5 contains the scores of models’ (class, entity-relationship, data flow,
activity, and sequence) overall understandability on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 means
the model is very difficult to understand and 10 means the model is very easy to
understand. Overall understandability is calculated by taking the average of the
models’ individual understandability scores. Column 6 contains the models’ over-
all correctness scores where 1 denotes least correct and 10 represents most correct.
Overall correctness is calculated by averaging the models’ individual correctness
scores. Column 7 contains the models’ overall layout scores (obtained by averaging
the individual scores). Column 8 contains the average number of relationships (gen-
eralization, association, aggregation, and composition) used at appropriate places.
Productivity of analysis and design teams appears in the last column.

Figure 6 shows the impact of THI and WTHI on analysis and design teams’
models’ quality. Figures 6 a) and 6 b) depict the relationship between THI or WTHI
and understandability for both students’ and professionals’ teams. It can be seen
that the understandability scores get higher with an increase in the values of THI
and WTHI. This supports our hypotheses HB1 and HD1. WTHI seems to have
a stronger impact on understandability for students’ teams (supporting HF1) but,
for professionals’ teams, the impact of WTHI on understandability is not relatively
strong (HF0 cannot be rejected).

Figures 6 c), 6 d), 6 e) and 6 f) compare the impact of THI and WTHI on stu-
dents’ and professionals’ models’ correctness scores, layout scores, and appropriately
used relationships, respectively. The upward slopes of all trend-lines indicate that
correctness, layout and appropriately used relationships have a positive correlation
with THI and WTHI supporting our HB1 and HD1 hypotheses. Since WTHI has
a stronger impact on correctness, layout, and relationships (as compared to THI),
HF1 is also supported for both students’ and professionals’ teams.

Figure 7 a) displays scatter plots with trend-lines that depict the impact of
THI and WTHI on the productivity of students’ teams. Figure 7 b) shows the
same for professionals’ teams. The trend-lines clearly indicate that the teams with
greater THI and WTHI values were more productive. This supports our HA1 and
HC1 hypotheses. It is worth noting that, for professionals, WTHI has a stronger
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a) Impact of THI and WTHI on understandability
(students)

b) Impact of THI and WTHI on understandability
(professionals)

c) Impact of THI and WTHI on correctness (stu-
dents)

d) Impact of THI and WTHI on correctness (pro-
fessionals)

e) Impact of THI and WTHI on layout (students) f) Impact of THI and WTHI on layout (profession-
als)

g) Impact of THI and WTHI on relationship (stu-
dents)

h) Impact of THI and WTHI on relationship (pro-
fessionals)

Figure 6. Impact of THI and WTHI on analysis and design teams
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Sr. Teams THI WTHI Und Cor Lay AUR Prod

1 Stu Team 1 0.874 0.579 6.6 5.6 6.4 1.8 7.487

2 Stu Team 2 0.932 0.743 7.4 6.6 8.4 5.5 10.667

3 Stu Team 3 0.927 0.723 7.2 6.6 7.0 3.0 8.800

4 Stu Team 4 0.902 0.620 6.0 5.8 6.8 2.8 7.111

5 Stu Team 5 0.875 0.569 7.0 6.2 5.6 3.5 7.595

6 Stu Team 6 0.917 0.712 8.2 7.6 8.4 4.5 7.805

7 Stu Team 7 0.805 0.312 5.0 4.8 5.4 1.0 6.593

8 Stu Team 8 0.832 0.443 6.2 5.4 6.8 2.5 6.344

9 Stu Team 9 0.875 0.570 6.8 6.8 6.4 2.8 7.865

10 Stu Team 10 0.873 0.559 6.2 6.0 5.8 3.8 7.564

11 Pro Team 1 0.885 0.614 5.8 6.2 6.4 5.3 2.818

12 Pro Team 2 0.899 0.678 7.2 8.0 7.6 8.5 3.381

13 Pro Team 3 0.777 0.232 4.4 5.2 4.8 3.3 2.625

14 Pro Team 4 0.920 0.737 5.8 7.6 6.4 6.0 3.733

15 Pro Team 5 0.855 0.491 6.4 5.0 5.8 4.3 2.695

16 Pro Team 6 0.876 0.553 6.0 6.2 6.0 5.0 2.895

17 Pro Team 7 0.853 0.522 5.4 5.4 5.6 5.0 2.917

AUR = Appropriately Used Relationships, Cor = Correctness, Lay = Layout,
Prod = Productivity, Pro = Professionals, Stu = Students, Und = Understandability

Table 3. Results of analysis and design phase

positive relationship with productivity. This indicates the contribution of weights
assigned and supports the hypothesis HE1 for professionals. In the case of students,
hypothesis HE0 cannot be rejected.

a) Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity (stu-
dents)

b) Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity (pro-
fessionals)

Figure 7. Impact of THI and WTHI on analysis and design teams’ productivity
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6.2 Implementation Phase

The results of the implementation phase also appear favorable. Table 4 provides
the data related to the quality of implemented projects and productivity of teams.
Weighted sum of bugs (WSB) is provided in column 5 and Defect Density is given
in column 6. Maintainability Index (MI) and Cyclomatic Complexity are provided
in the last two columns. The last two columns contain the values for productivity
and FP productivity of implementation teams.

Sr. Teams THI WTHI WSB DD MI CC P FP

1 Stu Team 1 0.932 0.743 48 0.009 73.330 2.3 0.47 0.96

2 Stu Team 2 0.863 0.501 98 0.023 78.235 1.7 0.37 0.68

3 Stu Team 3 0.906 0.673 64 0.013 61.235 1.5 0.35 0.79

4 Stu Team 4 0.849 0.464 99 0.025 53.255 2.6 0.30 0.58

5 Stu Team 5 0.893 0.620 89 0.028 63.425 1.7 0.32 0.48

6 Stu Team 6 0.891 0.613 70 0.020 67.036 2.5 0.30 0.50

7 Stu Team 7 0.872 0.552 92 0.041 45.651 1.6 0.32 0.30

8 Stu Team 8 0.908 0.675 58 0.016 43.392 2.8 0.40 0.52

9 Stu Team 9 0.833 0.426 140 0.057 60.424 3.9 0.25 0.35

10 Stu Team 10 0.889 0.609 97 0.043 47.235 2.3 0.38 0.34

11 Stu Team 11 0.863 0.508 93 0.043 64.936 2.6 0.36 0.36

12 Stu Team 12 0.895 0.649 91 0.026 55.456 2.2 0.37 0.67

13 Stu Team 13 0.900 0.696 85 0.026 76.253 1.9 0.33 0.46

14 Stu Team 14 0.866 0.511 91 0.026 61.436 1.6 0.33 0.50

15 Stu Team 15 0.919 0.655 87 0.023 77.219 1.5 0.29 0.56

16 Stu Team 16 0.847 0.440 114 0.075 57.945 2.5 0.26 0.24

17 Stu Team 17 0.932 0.782 91 0.016 79.548 2.3 0.41 0.85

18 Stu Team 18 0.785 0.232 146 0.062 52.235 4.5 0.21 0.337

19 Pro Team 1 0.885 0.614 131 0.016 72.050 4.8 0.31 0.95

20 Pro Team 2 0.899 0.678 123 0.013 78.820 4 0.43 0.95

21 Pro Team 3 0.777 0.232 156 0.021 66.040 5.6 0.28 0.74

22 Pro Team 4 0.920 0.737 106 0.012 85.670 2.6 0.42 0.95

23 Pro Team 5 0.855 0.491 173 0.020 77.890 4.9 0.28 0.92

24 Pro Team 6 0.876 0.553 133 0.016 69.390 4.7 0.29 0.90

25 Pro Team 7 0.853 0.522 138 0.016 76.650 4.9 0.29 0.91

CC = Cyclomatic Complexity, DD = Defect Density, Pro = Professionals,
MI = Maintainability Index, Stu = Students, WSB = Weighted Sum of Bugs,
P = Productivity, FP = Function Point Productivity

Table 4. Results of implementation phase

Figure 8 shows the impact of THI and WTHI on the quality of implemented
projects. Figures 8 a), 8 b), 8 c) and 8 d) depict the impact on the weighted sum of
bugs and defect density of implemented projects. The descending slopes of trend-
lines clearly support HB1 and HD1 and indicate that the teams with higher THI
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and WTHI values developed software with lower weighted bugs and defect density.
It is also evident from these figures that HF1 is supported for professionals only.

The effects of THI and WTHI on maintainability index and cyclomatic complex-
ity are shown in Figures 8 e), 8 f), 8 g) and 8 h). The upward sloping trend-lines for
maintainability index and downward slopping trend-lines for cyclomatic complexity
indicate that the teams with greater THI and WTHI values developed projects with
greater maintainability and lower complexity. Hence, these figures support our HB1
and HD1 hypotheses. HF1, again, is supported for professionals only.

Figure 9 shows scatter plots with trend-lines that depict the relationship of THI
and WTHI with productivity and FP productivity. These upward sloping trend-
lines for productivity and FP productivity indicate that teams with higher values
of THI and WTHI are more productive. These findings support our HA1 and HC1
hypotheses. In the case of professionals’ teams only, R2 values for WTHI are greater
than those for THI for both FP productivity and productivity. Thus, hypothesis
HE1 is supported for professionals only.

6.3 Testing Phase

The details regarding the testing are presented in Table 5. Figure 10 shows the
impact of THI and WTHI on quality of testing. It is clear from these upward sloping
trend-lines in Figures 10 a) and 10 b) that THI and WTHI have a positive correlation
with architectural coverage. Hence, hypotheses HB1 and HD1 are supported for both
students’ and professionals’ teams. HF1 is supported for professionals’ teams only.

Figures 10 c), 10 d), 10 e) and 10 f) show scatter plots with associated trend-lines
that display the impact of THI and WTHI on total number of defects uncovered by
testing teams and conformity to provided test case template. Clearly, teams with
higher values of THI and WTHI uncovered more defects and followed the given
test case template more strictly. Hence, HB1 and HD1 are supported. HF1 is also
supported for both types of teams.

Figure 11 shows the relationships between THI and productivity and WTHI and
productivity of testing teams. It is clear from this figure that the teams with greater
THI and WTHI values appear more productive. These values support our HA1 and
HC1 hypotheses. In the case of professionals’ teams only, the R2 values for WTHI
are greater than those for THI. This shows that hypothesis HE1 is supported for
professionals’ teams only.

Our research focuses on the impact of team homogeneity (i.e. WTHI) on team
productivity and software quality. Our results imply that human factors (i.e. per-
sonality aspects or team homogeneity) should be taken into consideration while
assigning jobs to existing employees or hiring new personnel. WTHI can help the
software industry managers during the team composition process. Our results in-
dicate that teams with higher values of THI and WTHI are more productive and
produced better quality software. Our results also reveal that WTHI is more strongly
correlated with software quality and team productivity for professionals’ teams in
comparison with THI. The results of the industry survey conducted to determine
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a) Impact of THI and WTHI on weighted sum of
bugs (students)

b) Impact of THI and WTHI on weighted sum of
bugs (professionals)

c) Impact of THI andWTHI on defect density (stu-
dents)

d) Impact of THI and WTHI on defect density
(professionals)

e) Impact of THI and WTHI on cyclomatic com-
plexity (students)

f) Impact of THI and WTHI on cyclomatic com-
plexity (professionals)

g) Impact of THI and WTHI on maintainability
index (students)

h) Impact of THI and WTHI on maintainability
index (professionals)

Figure 8. Impact of THI and WTHI on implemented projects’ quality
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a) Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity (stu-
dents)

b) Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity (pro-
fessionals)

c) Impact of THI and WTHI on FP productivity
(students)

d) Impact of THI and WTHI on FP productivity
(professionals)

Figure 9. Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity of implementation teams

the weights of personality traits show that “Openness to Experience”, “Agreeable-
ness”, and “Conscientiousness” are the top three most important traits whereas the
“Neuroticism” is the least important trait.

6.4 Hypotheses Testing

We have investigated our null hypotheses based on one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) test [18] to analyze the significant difference between independent and
dependent variables for students’ and professionals’ teams. THI and WTHI are
our independent variables whereas different components of team productivity and
software quality are our dependent variables. A threshold p-value of 0.05 was
used.

Table 6 provides the details of the 60 hypothesis tests (30 for THI and 30 for
WTHI) we have conducted using the IBM SPSS tool [44] for different factors of
software quality and team productivity. It can be seen that in the case of pro-
ductivity during the analysis and design phase, the null hypothesis (HA0) can be
rejected for both students’ and professionals’ teams. For almost all of the quality
factors considered for analysis and design models, hypotheses (HB1 and HD1) can
be accepted. The only exception is understandability (for both THI and WTHI in
case of professionals). Similarly, for team productivity during the implementation
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Sr. Teams THI WTHI AC DU TCC Prod

1 Stu Team 1 0.808 0.328 37.255 5 83.239 1.508

2 Stu Team 2 0.850 0.444 50.980 6 84.244 1.898

3 Stu Team 3 0.905 0.680 60.784 8 91.364 2.952

4 Stu Team 4 0.873 0.577 35.294 6 86.898 1.552

5 Stu Team 5 0.827 0.386 27.451 4 85.795 0.950

6 Stu Team 6 0.883 0.585 50.980 4 90.385 2.122

7 Stu Team 7 0.799 0.312 19.608 2 80.519 0.654

8 Stu Team 8 0.825 0.396 29.412 5 87.190 1.136

9 Stu Team 9 0.896 0.664 47.059 7 92.375 1.691

10 Stu Team 10 0.807 0.337 23.529 3 88.462 1.371

11 Stu Team 11 0.903 0.650 23.529 5 89.744 2.200

12 Stu Team 12 0.888 0.611 39.216 6 87.500 2.139

13 Stu Team 13 0.862 0.507 33.333 5 90.476 2.061

14 Stu Team 14 0.856 0.478 33.333 4 84.921 1.789

15 Stu Team 15 0.878 0.563 37.255 5 90.705 1.818

16 Pro Team 1 0.885 0.614 111.765 12 91.390 1.606

17 Pro Team 2 0.899 0.678 131.373 16 93.006 1.775

18 Pro Team 3 0.777 0.232 70.588 11 88.060 1.059

19 Pro Team 4 0.920 0.737 101.961 17 94.921 2.306

20 Pro Team 5 0.855 0.491 82.353 11 87.619 1.331

21 Pro Team 6 0.876 0.553 111.765 12 93.704 1.755

22 Pro Team 7 0.853 0.522 100.000 3 91.870 1.709

AC = Architectural Coverage , DU = Defects Uncovered , Pro = Professionals,
Prod = Productivity, TCC = Test Case Conformity, Stu = Students

Table 5. Results of testing phase

phase null hypothesis (HA0) is rejected for productivity and FP productivity in all
cases except for the productivity of professionals’ teams (for THI).

In case of quality factors during the implementation phase, we cannot reject
the null hypothesis HB0 only for the weighted sum of bugs (for THI in case of
professionals) and maintainability index (for both THI and WTHI). For the testing
phase, the results are more promising for both productivity and quality. The null
hypothesis cannot be rejected only for THI in the case of professionals’ teams’ defects
uncovered. Out of 60 tests, we are unable to reject the null hypotheses for just
8 cases. Furthermore, in 5 out of those 8 cases overall, null hypotheses are rejected
for only professionals’ teams for THI. This shows the importance of using weights
especially for professionals’ teams.

7 THREATS TO VALIDITY

Despite the fact that our results seem promising, some factors may threaten their
validity. First of all, in the case of students, subjects’ competence, intelligence,
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a) Impact of THI and WTHI on architectural cov-
erage (students)

b) Impact of THI and WTHI on architectural cov-
erage (professionals)

c) Impact of THI and WTHI on defects uncovered
(students)

d) Impact of THI and WTHI on defects uncovered
(professionals)

e) Impact of THI and WTHI on test case (stu-
dents)

f) Impact of THI and WTHI on test case (profes-
sionals)

Figure 10. Impact of THI and WTHI on testing teams’ test cases’ quality

learning ability, degree of friendship, previous domain knowledge, programming ex-
perience, interest in programming, and gender can influence team’s productivity
and quality of projects. To avoid these threats, we formulated teams by making
three buckets of CGPA (I. 3 or above, II. 2.50 to 3.00, III. 2.00 to 2.50) and ran-
domly selected one member from bucket I and two members each from buckets II
and III. At most one member with some previous experience was part of a single
team. Also, there was no more than one female member in each team. Moreover,
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a) Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity (stu-
dents)

b) Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity (pro-
fessionals)

Figure 11. Impact of THI and WTHI on productivity of testing teams

it was made sure that the average CGPA of teams was within a specific range (i.e.
2.50 to 2.80).

In the case of professionals, level of experience, academic qualifications, and
domain exposure can affect team productivity and project quality. These threats
were mitigated by making sure that every team member has a Bachelors degree in
Computer Science. Furthermore, the average experience of a team was kept between
3 to 4 years and no more than one female member was assigned to a team.

Last, but not the least, the selection of different projects for each iteration of
a specific phase of SDLC could have made our results incomparable. We avoided
this threat by selecting the same project for all iterations of the experiment for each
phase of SDLC. Moreover, using the same project for professionals as well as students
could have compromised team productivity and project quality. We eliminated this
threat by selecting a relatively more complex project for professionals. This helped
us in avoiding threats to external validity thereby making our results generalizable
to both academic and industrial environments.

8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this research we introduced a new metric called WTHI (derived from THI). A sur-
vey was conducted in the Pakistani software industry and weights were determined
for all five personality factors. The impact of THI and WTHI was compared for
analysis and design, implementation, and testing phases of SDLC in academic and
industrial environments.

The results of this study reveal that teams with greater values of THI and WTHI
performed better in almost all the phases of SDLC. A positive correlation of team
productivity and software quality was observed with both THI and WTHI. These
results also indicate that, as compared to THI, WTHI is more strongly correlated
with team productivity and software quality for all the productivity and quality
factors in the case of teams comprising professionals.
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Sr. Dependent Variables Sub F THI (Sig) F WTHI (Sig)

Analysis and Design Phase

1
Productivity

Stu 11.99 0.01 11.34 0.01
2 Pro 7.45 0.04 8.62 0.03

3
Understandability

Stu 13.45 0.01 20.43 0.00
4 Pro 5.37 0.07 5.11 0.07

5
Correctness

Stu 12.79 0.01 15.90 0.00
6 Pro 7.11 0.04 7.96 0.04

7
Layout

Stu 8.83 0.02 9.69 0.01
8 Pro 10.58 0.02 11.92 0.02

9
Relationships

Stu 10.00 0.01 11.25 0.01
10 Pro 5.53 0.05 6.83 0.04

Implementation Phase

11
Productivity

Stu 24.33 0.00 26.21 0.00
12 Pro 5.02 0.08 6.12 0.05

13
FP Productivity

Stu 11.48 0.00 11.01 0.00
14 Pro 25.69 0.00 28.05 0.00

15
Weighted Sum of Bugs

Stu 38.01 0.00 31.79 0.00
16 Pro 5.68 0.06 6.58 0.05

17
Defect Density

Stu 23.80 0.00 23.00 0.00
18 Pro 17.86 0.01 23.36 0.00

19
Cyclomatic Complexity

Stu 11.97 0.00 9.84 0.01
20 Pro 11.02 0.02 11.27 0.02

21
Maintainability Index

Stu 3.06 0.10 2.68 0.12
22 Pro 5.92 0.06 6.68 0.05

Testing Phase

23
Productivity

Stu 24.92 0.00 20.39 0.00
24 Pro 17.87 0.01 19.23 0.01

25
Architectural Coverage

Stu 17.25 0.00 15.18 0.00
26 Pro 7.39 0.04 8.27 0.03

27
Defects Uncovered

Stu 12.61 0.00 13.65 0.00
28 Pro 5.79 0.06 7.26 0.04

29
Test Case confirmity

Stu 15.98 0.00 17.82 0.00
30 Pro 7.98 0.04 8.32 0.03

Sig. = Significance of F or p-value, Sub = Subject, Pro = Pro, Stu = Students

Table 6. Results of ANOVA tests

Future work in this direction may focus on evaluating the impact of WTHI on
other phases of SDLC such as requirements engineering and maintenance. It would
also be interesting to replicate this experiment using more complex projects and
larger team sizes (i.e. more than five members in a team). Last, but not the least,
other personality models (e.g. MBTI, KTS, etc.) may also be used to determine
team homogeneity.
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